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SQUEEZING OF

NEVADA MINES

Railroads Double Cost of Crude Oil

at Tonopah

OPERATORS ARE INDIGNANT

AND WILL ASK LEGISLATURE-
FOR RELIEF

Operators here who are engaged in
mining at Goldfield arid Tonopah are
bafng advised of an advance in the
freight upon crude oil from California
which is considered outrageous Crude
oil shipped into Tonopah from Kern
county Cal which costs at the wells
40c a barrel has heretofore cost the
consumer 5230 per barrel laid down at
Tonopah or 190 a barrel In freight
Now and without warning according-
to the reports received here without
the cost of the oil having been raised-
a cent at the wells consumers at the
Tonopah end have been notified by the
railroads that the price In the future
will bo 460 a barrel delivered at
camp

This action on the part of the rail
roads has aroused a great deal of feel
ing at Tonopah and Goldfield and it is
expected that the matter will be taken
up by the Nevada legislature at its
present session Oil Is used to generate
power almost exclusively in the Nevada
camps and to have its cost raised 100
per cent is more than the mining fra-
ternity feels like standing It Is taken
to mean that the railroads are planning-
to exact every cent that the ores of the
new districts wjll stand and give the
operator a little of something for his
trouble-

A burden which works a still greater
hardship on the mines of the section
named is that of the freight rate on
modest value ore The freight rate on

50 ore from Tonopah to this city is
1120 per ton If the cost of shipping

from Goldfield and other camps to
Tonopah including the cost of milling
lowgrade rock is added It Is evident
that it will not be long till nothing
but the highest grade rock easily
mined will be able to stand the tariffs
exacted by the railroads and smelters

COPPER KING STRIKE

Property Four Miles Out of Caliente
Has 100 Ore

J H president of the Copper
King Mining Milling company

Turnbaugh treasurer or the same
company arrived In Caliente this week
from the companys mines bringing with
them some ore Just struck on the first
level which shows values 10040 In
gold sliver and says rie Callente
Express They are sinking on an eight
foot body of very rich ore and have
sacked about thirty tons antI hauled same

Acoma for shipment to the Salt Lake
smelters

Their mines are but four miles from
the railroad and eleven miles
Caliente A meeting directors and
officers of new company
here this week to make arrangements for
future development work They Intend
drifting on strike and upraising
to tho with a single compartment
shaft and will In a hoist next week
There is but little of their stock on the
market and It will undoubtedly be taken

by local people within the next thirty
days

WATER IN GOLDREED

New Camp In the Kawitch Range Is
in Luck

In a well onehalf mile west of
reed water was struck yesterdny morn-
Ing at a depth of eighteen feet The
water quickly rose insuring a

supply
The Importance of this find will hardly-

be realized outside readers of The
Sun but the dwellers in this arid district
know that the water strike is equally as
valuable as the finding of shipping ore

The discovery of water will meun that
Goldreed will at once draw a

nnd many more people than
now there will flock to mines The
dearth of water has retarded the growth
of the camp in the Kawich and instead-
of there being but 300 to 5 in the
town now reawuld already be up-

wards of 1009
With water at both and Goldreed

the mercantile houses of Goldfield and
Tonopah will be overrun with orders for
outfits for the more than
now and the trail will be lined with
people

COPPER SHARE MARKET-

A Leader With Money and Nerve Is

Needed in Boston-

At no time In recent has the Bos-
ton copper share situation been so much
of as at present says the Stock
Market Bulletin The has been
of late tho strangest kind of a paradox
Favoring influences seem to apparently
without the slightest effect noon prices
A continued stronsr metal market In-

creased dividends for several of the spe-

cialties the prospect that several of tho
will soon enter the dividend

ranks plentiful supply of money and
Kenerajly good or
these things are apparently having any

sues Indeed the whole group of Copper
shares is showing a weakness that Is puz
sling and mystifying to an extreme do

What the local market most needs as
it appears to us Just now is a leadermoney
enough to go into the market on a broad
scale to buy all the stocks that

offered so far as IB necessary until
nentlment shall change In Inc season
of course the influences now at
work are bound to make themselves felt
on tho market we believe that all the
batter class of Coppers bought at present
prevailing prices will surely yield hand-
some spring opens

Such issues as Bingham Copper Range
Allouez Utah Greene Consolidated and
United States Mining have all been under
the ban of late to our mind offer
at the present time peculiarly excellent
opportunities for bargains One of these
days Boston traders will wake up shake

apathy and Improve the oppo-
rtunities that are within Keep
your eyes open for something in this dl

In the near future
VALUE OF MANGANESE

Demand For It Is Rapidly Increasing
in United States

The known value of manganese as an
alloy of Iron has often created a mistaken
Idea as to the value of a small amount
of the ore of mancanese as a mixture
with an iron ore says the Mining World
The manganese cannot be saved in ordin-
ary Iron furnace practice and anything
loss than 10 per cent is a positive detri
ment as reducing the Ironcontent just so
much Ironmanganese ores containing
more than 10 per contare smelted by a
special process the production ot-
ferromansanese afld In this case the
manganese has its market value unit

The for the manganese In the
United States Is increasing so rapidly that
although In Virginia New
Jersey and Colorado in con-
siderable quantities it is also Imported
from Russia and South America
Brazil has recently become prominent as
a produeer of manganese year
that country tons of SO to
K oar cent black oxide of manganese

free from phosphorus and
bringing a high price

POSSIBILITIES OF MINING
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Commercial Aspects of Industry Re-

ceive More Attention
Hammond the noted

laJlcs on the possibilities pf rhln
Ping in a New York paper as follows

The possibilities of the mining In-
dustry are better appreciated every

as the actual returns secured front
prior operations demonstrate the profit
ablenoss of the venture Today greater
care than was formerly the case Is ex

In choosing for de
KVopxucnt so tha the risk involved

i hri Hays ex-
pert

y r

c pr pert s

¬

irffey be reduced to minimum and
mining engineers have more regard for
the commercial aspects of mining than
heretofore They arfe to dis-
criminate between the socalled gUt
edge and one ofamore speculative character

In the former class of mining the
expert aims to be assured of the c r
tainty of the capital Invested being R-
eturned with a reasonable rate of In-
terest In mines belonging to the Spec-
ulative class there is of course greater
risk of losing the capital Invested
far greater returns in the way of prqnj
in case the investment turns out favor
ablyEither of these classes of
perfectly In tile pros-
pectuses of the company the category
under which the Investment Is made
should be fully stated to the Investori

COPPER BELT TRAFFIC

Nearly Two Hundred Carloads of Ore
Went Over Line During Week

The Copper been a little
road this week Of coal lumber lime
etc they hauled fiftythroe carsand thoir
ore haulage consisted of

Cars
Utah Copper 101
Yampa 31
Commerclal Si-
BlnghamNew Haven 18
Ohio Copper 21

Total

STEEL PLANTS COMING

Belief That Green River Will Be the
Point Selected For Them-

It is a question of but a few years
most before Grand county will have
within Its boundaries a great steel
manufactory says the Moab Times
The reasons for this are plain Near
the Green river In this county the steel
trusts have acquired a title to large
deposits of manganese Further west
In Iron county they have secured Im-
mense iron deposits and between the
two points they have fine coking coal It
is a dpwn hill pull to the Green river

is plenty of water for all
purposes

The combination of conditions wakes
it ah ideal spot for the building of
great works and on land they get the
tttle for practically nothing If is a
point on the line that a must
run ultimately as the main line to
southern California as It Is several
hundred miles shouter than the present
line

KITTY BURTON BONANZA

Idaho Mines Where Rich Blanket
Veins Underlie 100 Acres

Lemhi county has a million dollar
mine that has grown to fame by a
gradual development that has attract-
ed very little attention Kittle
Burton mine on Indian creek thirty
five miles from Salmon now has the
most valuable proven body of gold ore
in the state says the Salmon City

This deposit Is in blanket form
and it is measured by area and not by
depth and width like the ordinary mine-
A thlrtystamp mill has been yielding
monthly dividends for a long time
which have attracted some attention
but the great asset of 100000 a month
that has been revealed by developments
for the past year received no public
consideration-

This mine has been operated indif-
ferently for the past ten years but ow
ing to the flat formation It was bro
ken decomposed and Irregular in val-
ues and continuity to the limit of the
early workings Tilt true nature and
value of the ore body was slow to be
definitely determined The capacity
of the mill was increased to meet the
demands from time to time But the
accumulation of wealth In the devel
oped ore bodies has now made the mill
that was thought to be a great modern
reduction plant appear like a mere
sampler when the magnitude of the
mine Is considered

This blanket lode has been proved to
underlie 100 of mountain area
and its yalue is at least 10 per ton
and its thickness is from fifteen to

feet giving an average of at
least twenty feet This estimate gives
2500000 tons of ore proven up at this
time as accurately as the assets
business propositions generally arc cap
able of being proven to investors in ad
vance This ore is explored by thous-
ands of feet of drifts and it has been
thoroughly sampled and assayed

The extensive and permanent body of
Kittle Burton ore is a sulphide of sim-
ple combination that makes it suscep-
tible to the most economical chemical
treatment The reduction process will
develop into the cheapest known meth-
ods of extraction The mining opera
tors will reach a minimum cost with
the installation o works of greater
capacity All the expense of mining
and milling of this ore will not exceed

150 per ton The ore can be mined
without the use of expensive timbers
and it can be deliveredat the mills by
gravity systems

Mining Notes
Woodriver Times The Woodriver zinccompany will haie its Halley office in thebuilding on Main street occupied by DonBaugh and his family during thepast two years It will be ready for occupancy the last of this week-
J A Ramsey and associates recentlylocated a of ten claims close toCaliente which give assay returns on alargo ledge of in free Mr Ram-sey loaves this week for Los Angeles

he expects to Interest capital forhandling his recently acquired properties
The general manager of the Independ-

ent Smelting Refining company R S
recently Issued a statement to

the effect that the company Is doing sucha volume of business that a new blasting
furnace had to be installed and additional
sampling facilities provided

of taking care of the large amount
of ore received at the works at Golden
Colo The company is receiving ore from
all over as well as from Ari-
zona and New Mexico-

A flux Is a substance which If added to
another substance which Is itself infus-
ible or fusible with great difficulty will
cause it to fuse Quartz is difficulty
fusible but It sodium carbonate a basic
flux be added to the quartz which Is
acid it will fuse readily on application
or comparatively low heat and any me-
tallic substance contained in
sinks through the molten mass which-
Is a silicate of soda and may be recov-
ered Briefly this is the chemistry of
the fire assay and of smelting

Caliente Express Work Is progressing
rapidly on the of the Lucky Boy
one of the free gold claims of the Louis
iana Purchase Mining Milling com
panys group located east of
Caliente and President Palmer will soon
leave for Salt Lake to look up the ques
tion of mining machinery and equipment-
for the mines As they are but one

the railway the expense-
of putting in equipment will not be

expert from the Bingham
smelter Is expected here next week to
examine Purchase and
Copper King groups as to the

quantity of their

PULLMAN OBSERVATION
Sleeping cars latest pattern are being
cperated on D D G train No 4

Ogden to Denver via Colorado Mid-
land The only through Denver sleep-
er on that train Write to L H Hard
Ing General Agent Salt Lake fbr
folders and Information
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LEGAL

Notice to Creditors
ESTATE OF PRISCILLA D WELLS

deceased Creditors will present claims
vouchers to the undersigned at 309

Auerbach building 162 Main street Salt
Lake City Utah m or before the 16tu
day of May A D 1903

Frances H Wells Wilkinson executrix
of last will and testament of Priscilla
Wells deceased

First publication Jan 15 A 0303D
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IN UTAH

TOGETHER

Organizer Frank Smelzer on a Mis-

sionary Tour of the Camps

SECRET WORK IN COLORADO

CAUTION HAS TO BE EXERCISED-
IN CRIPPLE CREEK DISTRICT

Frank Smelzer president of the
verton Colo Miners union and
her of the executive board of the West-
ern Federation of Minors was In this
city the greater part of last week as
part of his mission of organizing the
miners through the state

Mrs Smelzer says that he is Very
much encouraged over the condition of
the Western Federation ot MIners in
Utah and he reports the perfection
militant organizations In Park City
Murray Bingham and the smelter dis-
tricts The conditions in Bingham were
erpecially pleasing to him He will
visit all the camps in Utah with the
possible exception of Kimberley and
will retuVii to Coloiado in about two
weeks

What was the effect of the recent
strike on the Western Federation of
llIners he was asked

It strengthened the organization
everywhere outside of the strike dis
tricts he replied and continuing he
said We were destroyed completely in
the Cripple Creek district but managed-
to keep a secret organization aljve in
Telluride where we are again becoming
strong and will soon control the situa-
tion In the Cripple Creek districts
since the strike we have managed to
organize a secret union with headquar-
ters in one of the camps We have
members scattered throughout the en
tire district and our organization israpidly growing in strength There is
no doubt but that we will be organized
thoroughly In three or four months andCripple Creek Is bound to again become-a unionized district

Employers Detest Scabs
The Citizens Alliance is still in con-

trol and we are obliged to feel our way
with caution The employers secretly
detest the scabs as much as we do and
it Is the experience everywhere that as
SOOn as they have made a them
they will set them adrift We have de-
cided to make no effort to unionize
these men but will gradually crowd
them out with oldtime union workers
We cannot organize openly as the bullpen is still in full operation

What effect did the strike have on
the miners politically-

It is turning them very decidedly to
ward Socialism Many of the deportees
have come back fullfledged Socialists
and from the seeds of the bitter classstruggle we will emerge in time a solidpolitical working class movement TheWestern Federation of Miners willnever go back to oldtime pure and sim-ple unionism

IRON WORKERS NOW AGREE

local Union No 27 Accepts the Inter
national Agreement and Will

Work in Unity
The and Structural ironWorkers union No 27 has concurred Inthe International agreement as betweenthe various of the internationaland the employers The agreement isa comprehensive document issued fromthe headquarters regulating the following Principles overtime and holidays extra shifts regulation day payday foremen employing and discharging of men stewards apprenticesbusiness representatives arbitrationbranches of work claimed by agree-

ment subcontract jurisdiction hoursand rate per hour
This matter has been under discussionfor several meetings and the actionof the last meeting as indicated aboveis considered the most important thatwill come before the union during theyear By unanimous consent it wasagreed by those in attendance that absolute unity and loyalty to the unionand the regulations governing it arenecessary and there was a universally

expressed determination to make tMsyear a record breaker

See fac simile of Los Angeles
on page 5

LEGAL

Stockholders Meeting
EUREKA HILL MINING COMPANYTho annual meeting of the stockholders ofthe Eureka Hill Mining company for theelection of officers transaction-of such other business as may properlycome before the meeting will be held at

National bank building East First Southstreet in Salt Lake City Utah on Tuesday Feb 21 1905 at 12 oclock noon
GEORGE W RITER Secretary

Notice of Assessment
DAGMAR NORTHWEST MININGcompany Office 200 block

Salt Lake City Utah Location of minesat Eureka Utah Notice is hereby given
that at a regularly called meeting of theboard of directors of the Dagmar North-
west Mining company held at the companys office In Salt Lake City Utah on
the21st day of December 1904 an assess-
ment of onehalf cent per share calledassessment No 2 was levied on the cap
ital stock of the corporation issued andoutstanding payable Immediately to

E Blair the com-
pany No 200 McCornlck block Salt LakeCity Utah Any stock upon which thisassessment may remain unpaid on the
15th day of 1905 will be delinquent and advertised for sale at public
auction and unless payment is made be

will be sold on tho lOtn day of
March 1005 at 12 oclock m at the companys office to pay the delinquent as-
sessment together with costs of ad-
vertising and expenses of sale

GEORGE E BLAIR Secretary
Salt Lake City Utah Jan 14 1905
Date or first publication Jan 16 1905

Notice to Contractors
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF PUB

lie Works Salt Lake City February 3
1905 Sealed proposals will be received at
this office until 3 oclock p m Friday
February 17th 1905 for the work of con
structing steel highway bridge across

river at Eighth South street
Instructions to bidders together with

specifications and forms and
can be obtained upon application-

at the office of the board of public
works or city engineer

The right Is reserved to reject any and
all bids

By order of the public works-
E A WALL

GEORGE W RITER Chairman
City Engineer
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Assessment No 11
MAYFLOWER MINING COMPANY

Principal of business SuIt Lake
City Utah Notice ID hereby given thatat a meeting of tho board of directors 01
tho above named company heid On the
4th day oC Feb assessment No 11 or

per share was levied upon the capital
stock of tho corporation issued and out
standing payable Immediately to thesecretary at tho companyfl office room
207 ProgresS building Sal Lako City
Utah Any stock upon which thin assess-
ment may remain on tho 9th day
ofMarch 1903 bo delinquent and
vdrtlsed for salo at publIc auction and
unlesn payment Is made before will bc
sold on the 25th day of March 1905 at
2 p m at the companys ofclcc to pay

delinquent assessment thereon tu
with tho ccfjts of advertising andexpense f sale
JOHN Secretary

i07 Prwsresa building Salt Lako
Utah

100
c

a

ther
lCAMPBETLt
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PROBATE AND GUARDIANSHIPt

NOTICES
Consult County Clerk or respective sign iers Information

IN THE DISTRICT COURT PRO
bate division In and for Salt Lake

of Utah In the matter of theestate of Elizabeth E A Stocking de-
ceased Notice The of Joseph
M Hoer administrator of the estate o
Elizabeth E deceased pray j
Ing for of final account of
said Joseph administrator andfor distribution of the residue of saidestate to the persons entitled has beenset for on Saturday the Itch day
of February A Dt1905 at 10 oclock i

at tho county court house In thecourt room of said COurt in LakeCity Salt Lake Utah
Witness tho said court

fSeal with the seal thereof affixed this
f 1st day or February A D 19 6J JR Clerk

By V HHarrington Sanford Attorneys for

Delinquent Notice
BECKS SALT COMPANY PRINC1

Utah Notice There are delinquent I

following described stock on I

account of assessment No 1 of 20 ceiusper share levied Dec 15 1004 payable Im-
mediately and delinquent on Jan IB

the several amounts set opposite
the names of the respective
era as follows
No Name of No of

Cert Owner Shares Amt
3 Simop Bamberger 200 W W
6 John Beck 50 10 00-
a John Beck 50 1000

13 Bywater Sz Groo 100 2 00
15 JQhn Beck 100 20 00
16 John Beck 100 20 00
21 John Beck 50 1000
22 John Bock 50 00023 John Bock 100 2000
24 John Beck 100
26 Dinwocdcy Furn Co 200 40 00
40 C A Smurthwalte 200 400 00
41 C A Smurthwalte 2000
42 C A Smurthwalte 2000 400 00

t 4S C A Smurthwaitc 2000 400 00
45 Moses Thatcher 5000 1000 00
4G John L Taylor 1000 20000
47 John L Taylor 1000 20000
4S aylor 1000 20000
49 John L Taylor 1000 200 00
51 David Eccles 5000 100000
52 James 1000 200 00
54 George C RIgby 1600 320 00
55 Amos R E Clarke 800 160 00
5ti 800 160 W
St E H Cooley SOO 160 00
58 J W Anderson 2000 400 00
55 W H Rich 1000 20000
71 R L Taylor 500 10000
72 R L Taylor 500 100 00
73 R L Taylor 500
74 William H Williams 500 100 00
75 William H Williams 1000 200 00
76 R L 500 100 W
77 AV H Williams 200 4 00
7K H Williams 400
79 C A Smurthwaite 1000 nn no
SO C A Smurthwaite 1700
81 William B Hughes 1500 300 00 i

2 George C 800 160 00
53 Miles L Jones 1300 2fiO 00
J4 Thomas D Dee 4000 SOO 00
65 W H Williams 1000 200 00
86 W H Williams 650 13000
87 R Taylor 1000 200 ft
90 P C Kittle 1000 200 00
91 P C Kittle 1000 200 00
a p c Kitue aooo 20000
93 P C Kittle XOOO 20000
94 P C Kittle 1000 200 00
96 M Knight 200 40 00
97 R Papworth 200 4000
98 J W West 200 4000
59 Robert Sherwood 100 20 00

101 R L Taylor 400 SO OO
102 R L 200 4000
lift R L Taylor 1000 20000
Iftt Thomas R Cuter 400 SO 00
105 M Knight 333 66 60
106 R Papworth 153 66 60
107 J W West 334 66 SO

Hi R L Taylor 20000 400000
114 R L 20000 4000 00

TherefOre and In accordance with lawand the order by the board of directors on Dec so many shares
of each parcel of stock as may be necescary will be sold at the west front dooror the and county building In SaltLake City Utah on the 2d day of Feb-ruary Thursday 1905 at 10 oclock a mto pay the delinquent assessment thereon cost of advertising
and expenses of

R L Secretary
Located at Ogden Utah

The sale of the foregoing delinquent
stock wag by order ot the board of di-
rectors entered on the records of thecompany postponed to March 1 1905 atsame place aforesaidBy order of the board of directors

R L TAYLOR Secretary

Assessment No 5

BLUE EAGLE MINING COMPANYPrincipal placo of business Salt LakeUtah Location of mines Seviercounty Utah Notice Is hereby given
that at a meeting of the board of directors of the Blue Eagle company
held on the 1st of February 1905 as-
sessment No 5 of onehair vb cent per
share was levied upon the capital stockthe Issued and outstanding payable immediately to the secretaryat his office 225 building Salt Lake City

stock upon which this assessmentmay remain unpaid on Saturday the 4thday of March ISO will bo delinquent-
and advertised for sale at auctionand unless payment is made before willbe sold on Saturday the 25th day ofMarch 1905 at one oclock p m at thecompanys oiiice 225 Commercial Clubbuilding Salt Lake to pay the delinquent
assessment thereon together with the
costs of advertising and expense of sale

ERNEST WILLIAMSSecretary and Treasurer
Assessment Uo 3

PETRO MINING COMPANY PRINCI
pal place of business 305308 Auerbach
building Salt Lake Utah location olBingham Utah Notice Is hereby

at a meetlmr of the board of
directors of the Petro Mining company
held on the 16th day of January 1901 as-
sessment No 3 of per
share was levied the
of the corporation issued and outstand
at the companys offices 305308 Auerbach
building City Utah Any

on Saturday the ISth day
1905 Tvlll be delinquent and

advertised for sale at auction and
unless is made before will be
sold on Saturday tho llth day of March
1905 at 1 oclock m at companys
offices to the delinquent assessment
thereon together with the costs of ad-
vertising and expense of sale

F M OREM Secretary
First publication Jan 17

Notice of Stockholders Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

the annual meeting of the stockholders-
of Becks Salt company a corporation of
Utah Is hereby called and will be held at
the parlors oC the Wilson hotel In Salt
Xake Utah on Friday Feb 3 1905
at 1 m

This meeting was called in accordance
with the articles ot incorporation of said
company by reason of the fact that said
company failed to hold Its regular annual
meeting for the year 1904 and called at
the above for the reason that It has
no general office at said Salt Lake
and Is called for the purpose of
a board of directors for the ensuing year
and to transact such other and further
business as may before the

By order of the president
By R L TAYLOR

Secretary

The holding of the foregoing
meeting Is postponed to be
at the same place as above specified

und held March 2d 1905 at 1 p m
By order of the board of directors

R L TAYLOR Secretary
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Notice
THE OF

holders of the Mining compa-
ny a corporation of Colorado for the
election of directors and the transaction
of such other business as may lawfully
come before it will be held at the office
of the room 515 Boston building
Denver Colorado on Monday February
20th 1905 at 4 ocloclc p m of that day

J BARNETT
Secretary the DalyWest Mining Compa-

ny

Stockholders Notice
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK

holders of the Mammoth Mining com-
pany Will be held at the office of the
company Rooms 4145
Lake Utah on Tuesday 7th
day of 1905 at 2 oclock p

M WILKINSON Secretary

until Feb IS at the hour and place
SAMUEL MINTYRE President
R WIJUKINSOJSecretary

MEETING
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Supply

121125 W Second South
w Assay Supplies

CP AcidsCyanide
Chemicals

Clay Goods Glass

Laboratory
Supplies

WAEREN C JBOGrliE

Local Manager

NEW PRIVATE
I WIRE SERVICE

JAMES A UO

J Bankers and Brokers

I 6 W Second South St f
Salt Lake

j ivt

Orders Promptly Executed In
Stocks Cotton Grain and
Provisions Private leased Wires
with LOGAN BRYAN Corre

Stck Exchange Now York Cot
ton Exchange Boston Stock Ex-
change Chicago Boari of Trade
We handle all nrominent Utah
Mining and Commercial Stocks

FINANCIAL-

Is paved with pennies dimes and dollars
Lessons in paving are gladly given at the

Utah Commercial and Sav
ings Bank 2224 East First
South Street Salt Lake City

THE
DESERET SAVINGS BANK

DIRECTORS
W W Rlter President

Moses Thatchtr Vice President
Elms A Smith CashierI S Kills John R John C

David Eccles Carlson
Romney Jon R Winder Reed

Smoot E R Eldredge W F James
Four cent interest paid OQ savings

U S DEPOSITORY
FRANK KNOX President
JAMES A MURRAY Vice President-
W F ADAMS Cashier

CAPITAL PAID IN 5300000
In all its branches transacted

Exchange drawn on the principal
of Europe
INTEREST PAID ON TIME

HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice President
H S YOUNG Cashier
EL S HILLS Assistant Cashier

U S DEPOSITORY

Deseret National Bank

Salt Lake City Utah
CAPITAL
STJSPITJS

500000 i

250000

Safety Deposit Boxesfor Rent

McCORNICK CO
BANKERS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

OF UTAH
Corner Main and South Temple

Streets Lake City

JOSEPH F President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice President
CHARLES S BURTON Cashier
HENRY T MEWAN Asst Cashier
6ENER BUSINESS

Solicited Special attention to
Correspondence Invited

Capital 920000O

BANKERS
SALT TATTFJ CIT T UTAH

Established 1S59 Incorporated 1303

OFFICERS AND
M H

Vice President
Cashier

E O HOWARD Assistant Cashier
JOHN H WALKER Asat Cashier-
H G MMILLAN
W MONTAGUE FERRY

Transact a Geaeral Balking Business
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Established 1873
J E COSGRIFF E W WILSON

President Cashier
Open an Account With

COMMERCIAL
NATIONAL BANK-

An of Conservatism Com-
bined with Enterprise-

A H PEABODY Asst Cashier

Established IS41 ISO Offices
The Oldest and Largest

CO
GEORGE RTJST General iCanager

Utah Id ho rtnd
Offices in
I k City

I

R G DUN
Wyoming Nevada
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EVERYTHING

WhEN YOU BUY TOOLS

YOU WANT BST
We have the finest and most

select stock of Carpenters and
Mechanics Tools in the West

Cal and see us

tettC lighted Trains
DAILY

between Salt Lake City and
the Eat

No

change of OVERLAND

ROUTE

THE WAY 1
Com rtmet Cars

iwd Cars ctriLiche
Pullman Cars

Cars tilt d-

Be sure your Ticket reads over the
UNION PACIFIC

on tCity Ticket
201 Main Street

WE TIIEIIT CUBE

CATARRH and Chronicor the Ear os Bladder
Sowels Heart FIts

Pies Man

Trabl6and or and
Chidrn

Home Cures Write
for fre ymp om OU c n
not can Consultaton Jree

1 p

x 11W I

9

p

J

ThE

cars JTt
ALL

Obscrzalioa Electric Liqh1e-
dsqT t Library

Palace Slccjizg
Sucrb Dini Electric

Fuli information furnished application

Office

c

JIII1

o alt curable
Lftn diseases Eyes Throat-

S Lungs Stomach
I awl fitsease Chores

Rheumatism Rupture Lost
Pros

Utile and all Climate ervoJja Men Women

c Treatment 7a-

n aj snoass DLLG W uon5s

Weak Men-
U you surer from any or the weaknesses or

diseases mused by leuorancc excess or con-
tagion YOU AIlS THE VEKY PERSON WE
WANT TO TALK TO

We have provec our skill In curing CHRONIC
diseases by publishing many voluntary
pictures and addresses

WJE CANT rcfiiasu OUR CURES
IN PRIVATE DISEASES

Because it would betray confidence Hence-
we have to prove our skill in this class of tree
bles In another way This Is our plan

home giving namestastimonhaip from people

¬

¬

Pay When CuredW-e cure you tim and then ask KEASON
ABLE FEE when you are You can de-
pend upon our word of patients
have Indorsed us NOW WK AV ANT TO CLKE
YOU with the distinct understanding that we
will not demand a FEE until we Cure
This to Maubood Seminal
ness Gonorrhoea Syphilis
Varicocele DIseasesof the Prostate Un-
natural Losses Contracted Disorders atric-
ure etc Contagious Blood Poison and allWKAKNBSSKS of men

OFFICE HOUKS 9 a mto Evenings
7toS holidays 10a m to

cured

youapples Lost

p
and

a

in
sundays

¬

¬

SHORES Expert Specialists 249

SPECIAL TSIIS WEEK ONLY

Teeth Extracted 25c
100 50c

1500 Sets of Teeth
Strictly the Best 750

filled or crowned positively without pain We remove
live positively without pain in two minutes Our work stands the test-
is uptodate Examinations free Ground floor

3rd SouthB-
ell Phone 76 Ind Phone

Would You Be Interested in

THAT WILL BEAR AND INVITES
THE MOST THOROUGH AND
SEARCHING INVESTIGATION
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Then find out all you can about the Latham Mining Co
Would you rather buy stock In a company that hasa well developed

mine with demonstrated large ore of value or accept the
unproved statements of some is floating a prospect on
paperThen let us tell you of the actual conditions at the properties of
the Latham iriulnK SmeltiHR Co

Would you like to own a mine that IB In the very heart of
one of Nevadas best and mineralized districts where tim-
ber water roads base of supplies undo all the incidentals necessary to
the easy and successful development of a dividendpayer are all avail
able

look into the offering of the Latham Mining Smelting Co
be satisfied that the opportunity is the ever presented-

to you

Latham Mining Smelting Co
Suite 2 2 D F Bldg

bodes

share
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